Precis: Three-dimensional (3D) spectral domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) volume scans of the optic nerve head (ONH) and the peripapillary area are useful in the management of glaucoma in patients with a type I or II Boston Keratoprosthesis (KPro).
B
oston Keratoprosthesis (KPro) surgery is indicated in patients who have failed repeated penetrating keratoplasty procedures or who have a high risk for penetrating keratoplasty failure. Although KPro surgery can offer a useful vision in patients with no other alternatives, this vision can be limited by glaucoma, which is one of the most common complications of KPro surgery. 1, 2 Several papers have reported that the incidence of glaucoma before KPro implantation is between 36% and 76%, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and KPro surgery has been associated with progression of preexisting glaucoma. Furthermore, new-onset glaucoma can occur as a complication of KPro surgery in 2% to 28% of the patients 3,7-9,11-13 and can progress quickly. 1 The diagnosis and management of glaucoma in KPro patients is difficult because clinical testing is limited and difficult to obtain. For example, it is not possible to measure the intraocular pressure (IOP) with standard tonometry techniques due to the rigidity of the KPro device. 14 Because of the small KPro optic and because of the potential for retroprosthetic membranes, disc photography is challenging, and visual field (VF) testing is unreliable in over half of patients. 1 Also, although optical coherence tomography (OCT) posterior segment imaging is a mainstay of glaucoma management, [15] [16] [17] [18] published studies of KPro and OCT have largely been limited to anterior segment OCT. 19, 20 Because of the paucity of posterior segment OCT articles in the KPro glaucoma literature, this paper seeks to evaluate the utility of posterior segment OCT for the evaluation of KPro glaucoma patients.
This paper focuses on the OCT examination of the optic nerve and the peripapillary retina in KPro patients. Imaging holds the potential for the early detection of glaucoma disease progression, 21 because structural changes of the optic nerve head (ONH) and the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) can occur before VF loss. Imaging also affords more objectivity in the glaucoma examination. For example, clinical determination of the ONH is highly subjective with significant interexaminer variability since studies have demonstrated that 4% to 19% of the cup to disc ratio estimates made by 2 different glaucoma specialists differed by ≥ 0.2. 22, 23 Lastly, Kumar et al 24 reported good quality OCT images of the optic nerve through the 3.5 to 4.0 mm optic of a similar device, the osteo-odonto-keratoprosthesis. The quality of imaging through the smaller 3.0 mm optic of the KPro has never been reported. 14 The purpose of this report is to show that structural assessment of the ONH and RNFL can be performed in KPro patients and that this tool should be integrated into their management.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Recruitment
All 4 KPro patients were recruited at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear between June 2015 and October 2015. The research protocol was approved by the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Institutional Review Board. All methods adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki for research involving human subjects, and the study was conducted in accordance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act regulations. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All study subjects underwent a complete eye examination by a glaucoma specialist (T.C. C.), and this included history, visual acuity testing, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, dilated ophthalmoscopy, stereo disc photography (Visucam Pro NM; Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc.), VF testing (Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm 24-2 test of the Humphrey visual field analyzer 750i; Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc.), and OCT imaging (HRA/Spectralis software version 5.4.8.0; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany).
Definition of Glaucoma
Patients were deemed to have preexisting glaucoma if before KPro surgery there was a history of glaucoma, chronic glaucoma medication use, or prior glaucoma surgery, which includes glaucoma drainage device implantation, trabeculectomy, or cyclophotocoagulation. A new postoperative diagnosis of glaucoma was defined as having advanced optic nerve cupping (cup to disc ratio ≥ 0.7), needing chronic glaucoma medications, and/or requiring glaucoma surgery.
Imaging Protocol
All patients in our study were imaged through the KPro optic with the Heidelberg Spectralis SD-OCT machine. Four imaging protocols were used in this study: (1) a circle scan for 2-dimensional (2D) RNFL thickness ( Fig. 1A ) (2) a 24-line radial scan over the optic nerve for Bruch's membrane opening-minimum rim width assessment (BMO-MRW) (Fig. 1B ) (3) a vertical line scan through the optic nerve for cup to disc ratio calculation (Fig. 1C) , and (4) a 20×20 degrees volume scan of the optic nerve consisting of 193 raster B-scans for peripapillary RNFL volume, peripapillary retinal volume, minimum distance band (MDB) neuroretinal rim thickness, and neuroretinal rim volume calculations (Fig. 1D) .
Software Used
Two-dimensional RNFL thickness was obtained from the peripapillary circle scans using data analysis performed with the Heidelberg Eye Explorer (software version 1.9.10.0; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH) (Fig. 1A) .
BMO-MRW was obtained from the radial scans with analysis also performed by the Heidelberg Eye Explorer (software version 1.9.10.0; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH) (Fig. 1B) . It is a diagnostic rim parameter measuring the thickness of the neuroretinal rim tissue between the edges of the Bruch's membrane (BM) and the closest point on the retinal surface. 25 As a 150-µm reference plane above the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) is classically used to determine optic nerve parameters, 26 a C++ code was used to calculate the vertical cup to disc ratio along this standard reference plane (Fig. 1C) . The disc border was defined as the RPE/BM complex, and cup border was defined as the intersection of the cup surface with this reference plane.
Each 6 mm by 6 mm volume scan was processed with an algorithm written in C++ to calculate the neuroretinal rim MDB thickness (Fig. 1D) . The MDB is a 3D neuroretinal rim parameter and is defined as the circular band delimited by the shortest distance between the RPE/BM complex and the internal limiting membrane or cup surface. 21 Each 6 mm by 6 mm volume scan was then processed using an algorithm developed with MATLAB software version 2012a (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA). The segmentation algorithm identified the internal limiting membrane, the posterior border of the RNFL, and the RPE using edge and intensity information (Fig. 1D) . The software identified the center of the optic disc using the spatial information provided by the terminations of the RPE. To determine peripapillary RNFL volume and total retinal volume, 4 different annuli were used. Each peripapillary 3D annulus had a width of 1 mm. The smallest circumpapillary annulus (CA) 1 was defined by an inner diameter of 2.5 mm and an outer diameter of 3.5 mm, larger CA2 by diameters of 3 and 4 mm, larger CA3 by diameters of 3.5 and 4.5 mm, and largest CA4 by diameters of 4 and 5 mm. The automated interface processed the 193 images of each volume scan to calculate 3D RNFL volume and 3D retinal volume for the overall annulus, each quadrant, and 4 octants (ie, superior temporal, superior nasal, inferior temporal, and inferior nasal).
RESULTS
Case 1
A 65-year-old white woman was referred to our department for a glaucoma evaluation. Four years before imaging, she had surgery for a type II KPro and Ahmed glaucoma valve (New World Medical, Rancho Cucamonga, CA) for her right eye due to refractory ocular cicatricial pemphigoid. Glaucoma was diagnosed before the KPro surgery, and the patient was maintained on oral acetazolamide 500 mg bid after the surgery. At the time of imaging, her best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was 20/40, and her IOP was estimated to be around 12 mm Hg by finger palpation. The patient had a 0.8 cup to disc ratio with thinning of the superior and inferior neuroretinal rim. This was compatible with a superior and inferior arcuate defect in her VF test with a mean deviation (MD) of −21.38 dB (Fig. 2A) . The global RNFL thickness value reported by the Heidelberg software was 102 µm and was identified to be within normal limits on the OCT report. This overestimation of 2D RNFL thickness was due to a segmentation artifact of the posterior border of the RNFL despite the good signal strength of the image that was above 15 dB (Fig. 2B) . The OCT cup to disc ratio calculated by the C++ code was 1.0 when using a 150 µm reference plane (Fig. 2C) . The BMO-MRW analysis showed severe neuroretinal rim thinning (Fig. 2D) . All quadrants and sectors except for the temporal quadrant were coded as red or outside normal limits. The average global BMO-MRW value was 161 µm (< 1%) which is consistent with glaucomatous neuropathy.
Case 2
A 56-year-old white woman was referred to our department for glaucoma evaluation. Seven years before imaging, she had type I KPro surgery in her left eye due to Stevens-Johnson syndrome. One year after KPro surgery, endoscopic cyclophotocoagulation was performed due to IOP elevation. After endoscopic cyclophotocoagulation, her BCVA was 20/70, and her IOP was well controlled between 10 and 15 mm Hg, with 1 topical medication (timolol maleate 0.5% bid). Her clinical examination finding of a 0.3 nasal rim with inferior neuroretinal rim thinning was consistent with a superior paracentral VF defect with an MD of −12.05 dB (Fig. 3A) . The average global RNFL thickness value reported by the Heidelberg software was 68 µm and was therefore coded red or outside normal limits on the OCT report. The vertical cup to disc ratio calculated by the C++ code was 0.8 ( Fig. 3B) .
Case 3
A 41-year-old white male patient was referred to our department for glaucoma evaluation after a severe alkali burn. One year before imaging, the patient had type I KPro and Ahmed glaucoma valve surgery for his right eye. At the time of imaging, his BCVA was 20/60, and the estimated IOP was 15 mm Hg by finger palpation while on topical brimonidine tartrate 0.2% bid. The view was very poor, and he appeared to have a cup to disc ratio of 0.2 on the funduscopic examination (Fig. 4A ). He had a superior arcuate scotoma on VF testing and an MD of −15.65. The average global RNFL thickness was 92 µm and was therefore reported to be within normal FIGURE 1. Simplified schematic representations of the 4 optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging scan protocols used in this study, with a red or green arrow pointing to its associated OCT image. A, The peripapillary circle scan was used to determine 2-dimensional retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) thickness (software version 1.9.10.0; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH). B, Radial line scans through the optic nerve head were used to calculate Bruch's membrane opening-minimum rim width (BMO-MRW, software version 1.9.10.0; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH). This simplified schematic only displays 12 radial line scans, but the actual commercially available software uses 24 radial line scans. The BMO-MRW measures neuroretinal rim thickness in 3-dimensional (3D) space, with the blue arrows representing the shortest distance between the Bruch's membrane opening and the retinal surface. C, A vertical line scan going through the center of the optic nerve head was used to calculate the cup to disc ratio using the reference plane 150 µm above the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). D, A 6 mm by 6 mm high-density volume scan consisting of 193 B-scans was used for this study; however, this simplified schematic only displays 86 raster lines. Using customized MATLAB software (long thin red arrow), 3D peripapillary RNFL volume and 3D peripapillary retinal volume for different annuli sizes were calculated. Using C++ software (long thin green arrow), 3D neuroretinal rim thickness was calculated as the minimum distance band (yellow arrows) or the shortest distance between the RPE/Bruch's membrane complex and the internal limiting membrane. Using a 150 µm reference plane, 3D neuroretinal rim volume was also calculated.
limits in the OCT report. There was inferotemporal RNFL thinning that was coded as red. Inspection of the OCT image (Fig. 4B) revealed artifactual "thickening" of the temporal RNFL due to inaccurate segmentation of the posterior RNFL border. The cup to disc ratio calculated by the C++ code was 0.6 (Fig. 4C) . Global neuroretinal rim MDB thickness was 298 µm, and 3D reconstruction of the MDB neuroretinal rim showed focal inferior temporal neuroretinal rim thinning (Fig. 4D) , which was consistent with the superior VF defect and inferior RNFL thinning.
Case 4
A 45-year-old Hispanic male was referred to our clinic for glaucoma evaluation. The patient had a history of a severe alkali burn and an elevated IOP of 50 mm Hg in his left eye. Six months before imaging, he had type I KPro and Ahmed glaucoma valve surgery. At the time of imaging, his BCVA was 20/30. His IOP was estimated to be between 15 and 18 mm Hg on 1 topical fixed-combination (brimonidine 0.2%/ timolol maleate 0.5% tid). Examination of the optic disc showed a cup to disc ratio of 0.6 with no focal notching of the neuroretinal rim. VF testing showed poor reliability (ie, 49% fixation loss) with generalized depression (MD was −11.92 dB) and no localized scotomas (Figs. 5A, B) . The circle scan images had a signal strength of 19 dB with segmentation artifacts of the posterior border of the RNFL and consequently, the reported global RNFL thickness value of 83 µm was not reliable. Therefore, RNFL volume and retinal volume were computed for the CA1 annulus using the volume scans (Figs. 5C-F) . Global RNFL volume in the annulus was 0.45 mm 3 and global retinal volume for CA1 was 1.55 mm 3 . Both RNFL volume and total retinal volume are consistent with values for normal patients from the spectral domain OCT in glaucoma prospective imaging database. 27 
DISCUSSION
The literature on KPro surgery has consistently reported a high incidence of glaucoma before KPro implantation, as well as new cases postoperatively. 3-13 FIGURE 2. The clinical testing obtained in a 65-year-old white female who had a type II Boston Keratoprosthesis in her right eye for ocular cicatricial pemphigoid. A, Humphrey visual field testing showed a dense superior and inferior arcuate scotoma. B, The circumpapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (RNFL) scan shows incorrect segmentation of the posterior border of the RNFL (white arrows), which leads to artifactually thick RNFL values (black arrows). C, The optical coherence tomography vertical line scan produced a vertical cup to disc ratio calculation of 1.0 at the reference plane 150 µm above the retinal pigment epithelium. D, The neuroretinal rim Bruch's membrane opening-minimum rim width (blue arrows), which is the minimum distance between Bruch's membrane opening and the internal limiting membrane, was below normal limits.
Glaucoma in KPro patients can progress quickly and has been reported to be 7.5 times faster than progression in primary open angle glaucoma patients. 1 Therefore the diagnosis and close follow-up of this blinding disease in patients implanted with KPro is essential for timely treatment to maximum vision in these severely diseased and fragile eyes. Comprehensive imaging with OCT may enable better monitoring of glaucoma in these complex patients, in whom traditional testing is problematic.
The diagnosis and management of glaucoma in KPro patients is complex due to the difficulties in the ocular examination (ie, IOP measurements and cup to disc ratio assessments). As accurate Goldmann applanation tonometry is not possible in KPro patients, finger palpation is the most commonly employed method to grossly estimate IOP in KPro patients. Finger palpation has been demonstrated to be fairly accurate at detecting high levels of IOPs, particularly when performed by experienced observers. [28] [29] [30] However, the accuracy of finger palpation has never been validated in KPro patients. Because of the small diameter of the 3.0-mm polymethylmethacrylate KPro optic, clinical examination of the optic nerve is difficult (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, mydriasis is not possible in KPro patients but is critical for the reproducible cup to disc ratio estimates. 31 Perimetry can be performed in KPro patients, and it remains an easily performed and reproducible method to diagnose and monitor glaucoma in this group of patients. This test remains a subjective tool, and the interpretation of this test depends on the reliability indices as well as the effects induced by the KPro optic itself. It has been demonstrated that the maximum visual angle seen through a KPro optic is between 90 and 95 degrees and that the KPro eye has a 50 degrees temporal VF compared with the normal temporal VF of around 90 degrees. 32, 33 Therefore one should keep in mind the specific limitations of perimetry in the management of glaucoma in KPro patients. Case 4 illustrates the difficulties in interpreting VFs in KPro patients. In addition to a high rate of fixation losses (7/15), the perimetric changes observed in this patient were suggestive of a general depression with an MD of −11.92 dB and a PSD of 1.61 dB (Fig. 5, top) . This illustrates the difficulty of getting reliable field tests in Kpro patients. Crnej et al 1 reported in their series that reliable VF was only present in 59% of KPro patients.
This series of cases illustrates that it is possible to obtain peripapillary 2D RNFL scans that are of good signal strength in KPro I and II eyes; however, 3 of the 4 cases showed RNFL segmentation errors, which render these scans unusable. It is important to attempt RNFL thickness measurements in KPro patients, because RNFL thickness is the most commonly used commercially available scan, and RNFL thinning is a strong indicator of glaucoma. [15] [16] [17] Plus, RNFL thinning or retinal ganglion cell death can occur before VF alterations 34, 35 and may be a good metric for early diagnosis of glaucoma or detection of disease progression. [35] [36] [37] The high rate of segmentation errors in RNFL thickness measurements for KPro patients occurs for many possible reasons (Figs. 2B, 4B ). For one, KPro patients usually present with advanced glaucoma, and progression often occurs quickly. 1 It is well known that accurate RNFL thickness measurements are more difficult to obtain in glaucoma patients with advanced disease because the glaucomatous disease causes both thinning of the RNFL and loss of RNFL reflectivity. When there is a decrease in RNFL reflectivity, it is more challenging for automated OCT algorithms to differentiate the posterior RNFL border from the less reflective underlying structures especially in patients with moderate and severe glaucoma. 38 Even in nonKPro patients, errors in RNFL thickness measurements have been reported to range from 18.0% to 46.7%. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] Furthermore, the small size of the KPro optic may also limit the accuracy of 2D RNFL measurements. Smith et al 45 reported that acquisition of high-quality OCT images was not possible without pupillary dilation in about 25% of patients, and that dilated scans were more reproducible and of higher quality than undilated scans. Even though RNFL thickness measurements are possible in KPro patients, this study shows that segmentation errors are common, and better OCT test parameters are needed in KPro patients.
In general, there is a poor agreement between the subjective cup to disc ratio determination on clinical examination and the objective measurements obtained using OCT. Both our study (cases 1 to 3) and the literature suggest that the cup to disc ratio by OCT is greater compared with clinical assessments. 46, 47 The average difference between the clinically estimated cup to disc ratio and the OCT derived value in our patients was 0.3 (range, 0.1 to 0.5). Therefore, glaucoma diagnosis and follow-up in KPro patients should not rely heavily on the cup to disc ratio, given its limitations and variability.
Cases 1, 2, and 4 are good examples where 3D derived diagnostic parameters (ie, the MDB neuroretinal rim parameter, the BMO-MRW neuroretinal rim parameter, 3D RNFL volume, and 3D retinal volume) have been used to overcome the limitations of 2D RNFL thickness values. Spectral domain OCT technology offers the possibility to acquire volume scans of the ONH with high speed and high resolution. Volume scans can then be used to process 3D volumetric structural parameters that have been shown to have superior diagnostic capability compared with traditional 2D RNFL thickness measurements. 44, 48, 49 Volume scans are denser than 2D RNFL scans and have the advantage of offering more sampling over a larger area. It is FIGURE 4. The clinical testing obtained in a 41-year-old white male who had a type I Boston Keratoprosthesis for severe alkali burn in his right eye. A, The cup to disc ratio was estimated to be 0.2 on the initial clinical assessment as shown on the fundus color photograph. B, The circumpapillary retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) scan shows incorrect segmentation of the posterior border of the RNFL (white arrows), which leads to artifactually thick RNFL values (black arrows). C, The optical coherence tomography (OCT) vertical line scan produced a vertical cup to disc ratio calculation of 0.6 at the reference plane 150 µm above the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). D, The 20×20 degrees OCT volume scan produced the 3-dimensional minimum distance band (MDB) shown in blue in this figure. The MDB is a circular band delimited by the shortest distance between the termination of the RPE (red dots) and the closest point on the cup surface (green dots). The MDB neuroretinal rim is shown in this figure and has focal inferotemporal thinning (black arrow).
FIGURE 5.
The clinical testing obtained in a 45-year-old Hispanic male who had type I Boston Keratoprosthesis for severe alkali burn in his left eye. A, The total deviation probability map of the 24-2 Humphrey visual field indicates generalized depression. B, The pattern deviation probability map of the 24-2 Humphrey visual field is within normal limits. C, The segmentation software interface was developed at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary and was used to process the 3-dimensional (3D) volume scans of the optic nerve and peripapillary region. D, All 193 B-scans of the 3D volume set were automatically segmented using edge and intensity information, the 96th image of the 193 B-scan volume set is given as an example. The red line given by the algorithm corresponds to the internal limiting membrane (ILM), the yellow line delineates the posterior border of the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) and the blue line delineates the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). E, Using the information provided by the segmentation pattern the software calculates the RNFL volume in black as well as the retinal volume in red for each subdivision of the annulus located between 2 circles centered around the optic nerve. F, The software also gives a 3D map of the peripapillary area showing the plane of the RPE, ILM, and posterior border of the RNFL.
known that a larger sampling density provides better reproducibility. 50, 51 Furthermore, recent papers from our team support the fact that 3D volume parameters (ie, 3D RNFL volume, 3D peripapillary retinal thickness and volume, and 3D neuroretinal rim thickness and volume) have the same or better diagnostic capability compared with peripapillary 2D RNFL thickness measurements. 27, 44, 52, 53 In conclusion, the diagnosis and management of glaucoma after KPro surgery should be considered a priority during postoperative follow-up visits. Clinical optic nerve examination, IOP assessment by finger palpation, disc photography, and VF testing have been classically used to evaluate KPro patients with glaucoma, but each of these methods has its limitations and can be supplemented by more objective and reproducible parameters derived from OCT optic nerve volume scans. Spectral domain OCT offers the possibility of evaluating KPro patients with 2D and 3D diagnostic parameters that are easily acquired in a clinic setting. Further large-scale studies are still needed to evaluate the diagnostic capability and reproducibility of OCT optic nerve volume scan in Kpro patients.
